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NIHIL OBSTAT IN STORY TELLING? 

Among the sometimes bizarre questions to which, in course of time, Islam 
has had to find a solution, some are well-known, while others are less fami
liar' ' . I use the term 'bizarre', of course, in the sense of present day spon ta
neous reactions . Questions such as the use of wine when one is choking on 
a piece of food and no water is immediately available, may weil reftect an 
actual event, just as, in the West, a physical attack on the Pope is listed 
among the sins which only the Pope himself can forgive. One might weil 
have considered this last question an example of casuistry until it became 
tragic reality. I therefore use the term 'bizarre' because it is difficult for us 
to imagine how, centuries ago, people could have bothered to determine 
the legality of certain practices, and because it is not always possible to put 
ourselves into the frame of mind of the medieval scholar determining Is
lamic law (sharï'ah) on the basis of Koran and Traditions about the Prophet 
(lJadïth). The use of coffee raised some eyebrows 3: strong coffee, as we all 
know, may bring about a brief state of euphoria, but the objections and the 
prohibitions of coffee drinking seem to have been incidental and of short 
duration. Whether the adoption of the term qahwa, a pre-Islamic term for 

, This paper was presented during the conference following the award of the Levi Della Vida 
Medal in Los Angeles, '989. Since the publication of these papers was expected to suffer a 
considerable delay, the Von Grunebaum Center for Near Eastern Studies kindly allowed me 
to publish it e!sewhere. The subject of the conference was the Arabian Nights. 
, Abbreviations: 
EI I: Die Enqklopädie des Islam, Leiden, 1913-1936. 
EI2 : The Encyclopaedia of Islam, New Edition, Leiden 1954-
GAL 1, 11 : C. Brockelmann, Geschichte der arabischen LiUeratur, zweite den Supplementbänden 
angepasste Aull., Leiden 1943-1949. 
GAL S 1, 11, 111: idem, SupPlementbände, Leiden, 1937-1942. 
GAS: F. Sezgin, Geschichte des arabischen Schrifttums, Leiden 1975ff. 
Jalis: Mu'äfä b. Zakariyyä al-Nahrawänï al-Jarïrï, al-Jalïs al-~äli~ al-kif! wa-'l-anïs al-nä~ih al
shäji, ed. M .M. al-Khülï and I. 'Abbäs, Beirut 1981-
Littmann: Die Er;:.ählungen aus den tausendundein Nächten: vollständige deutsche Ausgabe .. . über
tragen von E. Littmann (lnse! Taschenbuch), Frankfurt 1976. 1 prefer using an easily avail
able translation instead of referring to onc of several Arabic editions which are sometimes dif
ficult to find . 
Ququbï: Abü 'Abdalläh MuJ:! . b . AJ:!mad al An~ärï al-Qur~ubï, al-Jämi' li-a~käm al-Qur'än 
(Cairo 1387/ '967). 
Räzi: Fakhraddin MuJ:! . b. 'Umar al-Räzi, Majätï~ al-ghayb, 2nd ed, Cairo 1324. 
Tabarï: Abü Ja' far MuJ:!. b. Jarïr al-Tabarï, Jämi' al-bayän 'an ta'wïl al-Qur'än, Cairo 1373/ 

1954· 
Zakmakhsharï : Abü 'l-Qäsim MaJ:!müd b. 'Umar al-Zamaksharï, al-Kashshäf 'an ~aqä'iq al
tan;:.ïl, Cairo 1385/ 1966. 
The abbreviations of titles of periodicals are those used in Eh and the Index Islamicus, com
piled by J . D . Pearson et al. , Cambridge 1958-
3 See the article ' IS-AHWA' by C. van Arendonk in ElI, especially pp. 450b-45 I band R.S. 
Hattox, Coffee and coffee houses, (Seatde 1988), pp. 41-60, especially pp. 57-60. 
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6 S.A. Bonebakker 

'wine', used later for our familiar cup of coffee, had anything to do with 
these misgivings, I do not know. In defense of coffee drinking there we re 
scholars who argued that normally wine and coffee had opposite effects on 
the intellect, unfavorable in the case of the first, favorable in the case of the 
second. 

Since Goldziher wrote his article about early opposition against Greek 
philosophy and science, we know that man tamanlaqa tazandaqa, at some time 
a serious accusation, is no longer part of the present day Islamic outlook, 
even though the discussion wen t on for cen turies 4. The reference is, of course, 
to the 'ulüm al-awä'il taken in the sense of ancient Greek and Hellenistic 
philosophy. Probably more frequently discussed was the question of the 
legality of the study, and composition, of poetry 5. As in the case of in
dulging in the consumption of coffee, it seems to have been the iJmä', the 
consensus, one might almost say: the common sense of the Muslim com
munity as a whole which put an end to existing doubts that we know for 
certain occupied the minds of early theologians. Some schol ars condemned 
erotic and panegyrical poetry; or they refrained from dealing with poetry 
during the month of Ramaçl.än, or from quoting poe try in a mosque. Even 
in later times the question occasionally arises: Ibn I:Iazm (d. 456/1064) in his 
Marätib al-'ulüm 6 wants children to hear only moralizing poems; love poe
try, poe try about the exploits of outlaws (al-ta~a'luk) and about wars, 
poems about travel and [crossing of] deserts and, finally, lampoons (hiJä') 
are to be avoided. In addition, he finds panegyric and elegy permitted but 
improper (mubä4 makrüh) and does not encourage too much memorizing (ri
wäya) of poetry. Nobody, Ibn I:Iazm says, should think that he does not 
know what he is speaking about; on the contrary, he considers himself an 
expert on every aspect of poetry and composed poetry himself. Strangely 
enough, Ibn I:Iazm does not refer to his own Tawq al-4amämah, which con
tains much of his own not always brilliant verse 7. SuyütÏ in his Shar4 'uqüd 
al-jumän, as late as the late ninth or early tenth century of the Muslim Era, 
quotes al-NawawÏ. (d. 676/1277) who goes even further: he argues that the 
study of ancient poe try is ajarrj 'alä 'l-kifäyah inasmuch as it is a prerequi
site for the study of gram mar and style (al-'arabiyyah) which is needed for 

4 See I. Goldziher, 'Slellung der islamischen Orthodoxie zu den antiken Wissenschaften' , Abh. 
der Königl. preuss. Akademie der Wissenschaften, [9[5-[9[6, pp. 3-46 ( = I. Goldziher, Gesammelte 
Schriften, Hildesheim [970, V, 357-400). 
s See 'Rcligious Prejudice against Poe try in Early Islam', Medievalia et Humanistica, New Series 
7, pp. 77-99· Compare also R . Brann, 'The Dissembling Poet in Medieval Hebrew Literature' 
]AOS [07,[ ( [987 ), 4[b-44a. 
6 Ed . I. 'Abbäs (Beirut [40[ / [980) IV, 67-69. 
7 See also l:Iumaydi, ]adhwat al-muqtabis, ed. M. Ibn Täwit al-Tanji (Cairo [952 ), pp. 29[-
293; Maqqari, Naft. al-!ïb, ed. I. 'Abbäs (Beirut [388/ [968), passim; I. 'Abbäs, Ta'rïkh al-adab 
al-Andalusï (Beirut [969), pp. 3[8-322 and passim. I owe th is last reference to my colleague 
Ms. C. Adang. 
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the study ofMuslim law. Only certain specialists in the Muslim community 
need therefore study ancient poetry 8 . 

Other questions, such as the legality of the practice of the visual arts are 
so weil known that I need not discuss them here. 

Did intellectual misgivings exist with regard to fictional literature? Did 
mediaeval authors ever find it necessary to apologize for writing fiction? 
Did the theologians ever raise any objections against such literature? The 
answer is: Yes! We all know the frank admission by l:Iarïrï (d.516/1 122) 
that he puts his own words into the mouth of Abü Zayd al-Sarüjï who may, 
or may not, have been a historical character. We also know Azdï's (5th/ 
II th century) admission that he condensed his description of the mores of 
the people of Baghdad in the vulgar expressions used by a single indi
vidual9. But l:Iarïrï goes further and admits that he entrusts the role of the 
narrator who gives an account of Abü Zayd's exploits to a purely fictitious 
character. He hopes that th is type of fiction writing will be accepted and 
that he will not be digging his own grave by presenting nothing but frivol
ity. Some will, no doubt, forgive him; others may in their ignorance, or 
pretended ignorance, disapprove of his book and proclaim that such writ
ing is prohibited by Muslim law. Sensible people, on the other hand, may 
be reminded of stories in which dumb animals and inanimate objects are 
made to speak. Af ter all it is one's intentions th at count provided these in
tentions are based on religious convictions. And in th is particular case 
what can there be wrong as long as the intention is instruction, not decep
tion (tamwïh ) or lying? 

There is a third example of an apology for writing fiction which I will 
discuss later; and I would not at all be surpised if there were more than 
three. Whether l:Iarïrï seriously believed that he would have to face cri ti
cism on moral grounds, we may never know. He uses strong terms such as 
'speaking nonsense' (hadhar) and violation of Muslim law (shar') His fear of 
transgressing Muslim law is, of course, interesting. Did he use the term shar' 
for the sake of the rhyme, shar' rhyming with wa(? Unfortunately the two 
commentaries on l:Iarïrï do not offer any help. That by Sharïshï'o (d.620/ 
1222) does not comment on the term; the commentary in de Sacy's edition 
ofl:Iarïrï - partly taken from Mutarrizï (d.6IO/1213) it seems - does not 
help us either". Sharïshï apparently took l:Iarïrï's self-defense seriously. He 
finds an excuse for l:Iarïrï's fictional stories by quoting two stories which 
Muhammad himseif, Abü Bakr, and 'Umar are reported to have beiieved: 
a dialogue between a shepherd and a wolf and between a peasan tand his 

8 Suyü~ï, Shar4 ' uqiid al-jumän (Cairo 1358/ (939), p. 3. 
9 Mu~. ibn A~mad Abulmu~ahhar al-Azdi, Abul~ásim: ein bagdader Sittenbild. mit Anm. heraus
geg. von. A. Mez, Heidelberg 1902. 
ou Shar4 Maqämä/ al-/farïrï (Cairo 1372 / (952 ) J, 19 and 24-26. 
" A.I. Silveslre de Sacy, Les séanees de Hariri publiées avee un eommen/aire ehoisi, 2ème édition ... 
par]. Reinaud el]. Derenbourg (reprint Amsterdam (968), p . 12. 
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cow. A second tradition states that Muslims will one day have to fight the 
Jews. OneJew will be hiding behind a stone, but the stone will betray him. 

Sharïshï names, in passing, Kalïlah wa-Dimnah as an example of ap
parently acceptable animal fables and so does the commentary in the Sacy. 

Let me now turn to the third apology. Among the many pioneering 
works of MicheIe Amari, the Sicilian nationalist who lived in banishment 
in Paris and there engaged in the study of Arabic, is his translation of the 
Sulwän al-mu{ä' ft 'udwän al-atbä"'. This work was written by a certain Abu 
'Abdalläh (or Abu Häshim or Abu Ja'far) Mul;ammad b. 'Abdalläh b. 
Zafar al-~iqillï (d.656/1169 or 567 or 598f3. The Sulwän al-mu{ä' exists in 
two versions (Amari calls them editions); the first dates from 545/1150 and 
is add ressed to an unknown digni tary, the second da ting from 554/ I 159 is 
addressed to Abu 'Abdalläh Mul;. b . Abï 'l-Qäsim al-Qurashï, qä'id of 
Sicily ' 4. The first version is longer than the second and, as far as I can see, 
more interesting. Nevertheless Amari choose to translate the second, dele
gating different sections of the first version to the footnotes. Amari's trans
lation dates as far back as 1851, that is at a time when important tools of 
research which we have long been accustomed to using were not yet in 
existence. I have therefore compared Amari's translation of the Introduc
tion of the first version to a microfilm from Oxford dated 904/1497-1498, 
a manuscript that was listed, but not actually used, by Amari and photo-

"Ibn Zafer, Solwän al-mu{ä' ft ' udwän al-atbä' ossiano Conforti Politici, new edition by P. 
Minganti, Palermo 1973. For a brief discussion ofthis book see G. Richter, Studien zur Geschich
te der ä/teren arabischen Fürstenspiegel. Leipziger Semitische Studien, Neue Folge Band 111, pp. 
90 -91. 
'3 See the article by U. Rizzitano in E12 111,970. There is considerable confusion about the 
author's name. Rizzitano gives his name as Ibn Zafar, Abû 'Abdalläh (var. Abû Häshim, Abû 
Ja'far) Mul). b. Abï Mul) . In a manuscript in Paris (see G. Vajda, Les certificats de leeture et 
de transmission dans les manuscrits arabes de la Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris 1957, pp. 59-60: Man. 
arabe 6607) of Ibn Zafar's Yanbü' al-4ayät his name appears as Mul) . b. 'Abdalläh b. Zafar 
al-Makkï al-Saqalï (the manuscript appartently makes no mention ofa kunya ). In the Gotha 
and Oxford manuscripts of the Sulwän it appears respectively as Abû Häshim Mul) . b. Abï 
Mul) . b. Mul) . b. Zafar al-Maghribï and Abû Häshim Mul) . b. Mul) . b. Zafar al-Siqillï (sic) 
al-Mälikï. See also pp. XXVII-XXXIX of Amari's introduction to his translation. 

According to Rizzitano he was the author of two, perhaps three , commentaries on the 
Maqämät of I:Iarirï. He also wrote a voluminous Koran commentary (the Yanbü' , see above) 
which has been preserved in fragments (?) in various libraries (see GAL, G I, 352 , S I, 595 ). 
See also the interesting biography in Amari 's Storia dei Musulmani di Sicilia (newed. Catania 
1933) 111 , 735-757 (the more recent edition was not accessible to me). My own attempts to 
identify Ibn Zafar in collections ofbiographies not yet accessible to Amari have failed . 
'. The work does honour to Arabic literature in Sicily and deserves a critical edition. Amari 
(see pp. XXXV -XXXVI of the Introduction) did not manage to find more details about al
Qurashï, though he was able to identify his father. See also Amari, Storia dei Musulmani di 
Sicilia 111, 742-743. My own attempts using recently published biographical dictionaries have 
been unsuccessful. 
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graphs ofa manuscript from Gotha dating from 637/1240, i.e. not even a 
century after the death of the author '5 . 

The first version is of particular interest since it contains a lengthy intro
duction which is missing in the second. Both the second (short) version and 
the first (very long) version of the Introduction state that the book was 
model!ed after Ibn al-Muqaffa"s (d. 139/756) Kalïlah wa-Dimnah. The In
troduction of the first version, which I wil! try to summarize, bears a super
ficial ressemblance to the introduction which I:larïri wrote for his Maqämät 
in that Ibn Zafar seeks an excuse for introducing animals and even inani
mate objects as speakers. Ibn Zafar justifies the introduction of inanimate 
objects by quoting a drama tic scene: The caliph 'U mar b . al-Khanäb (13-
23/634-644) assists at the burial ofone ofthe Banü Umayyah '6 . He engages 
in a dialogue with the earth asking wh at is left of those other Umayyads 
who inhabit the tombs. This scene, Ibn Zafar says, would be absurd if it 
were not taken as a pious reflection (wa-kullu dhälika lam yakun wa-innamä 
na{ara mu'tabiran) 17, but taken as a fictitious dialogue it is not only accept
able, but also more impressive than if he would have put it in the form of 
a me re pious reflection. Examples fol!ow of animal fables told by 'Alï b. 
Abï Tälib and Nu'män b. Bashir (d. 65/684) neither of which have to be 
repeated here since they have been translated by Amari ,8

. 

More important are Ibn Zafar's references to the Koran, Sürah XVI (al
Na41) , 68 which reads (I use Arberry's translation): 'And thy Lord re
vealed to the bees, saying: Take unto yourselves ofthe mountains houses, and 
of the trees, and of what they are building', and Sürah XVII (al-Isrä), 43: 
'The seven heavens and the earth, and whosoever in them is, extol Him; 

'50xford, Bodleiana, Marsh 32 (see Amari's trans!., Introd. , pp. LXX and LXXII ) and 
Gotha, MS orient. A 2688. I wish to express my deep appreciation to the curators of these 
two libraries for supplying me with photographs. I thank Dr H. Claus of the Forschungsbi
bliothek Gotha for undertaking to select the passages I needed and for detailed information 
on the manuscript. Amari (p . LXXII, lines 7-17) already identified the Oxford manuscript 
as belonging to the first version which, he believes, is not found in as many manuscripts as 
the second (p. LXXII, third line from the bottom). 
,6 Both manuscripts read 'Vmar b. al-KhaHab. A con fusion with 'Vmar b. 'Abdal'azïz, per
haps tacitly assumed by Amari (I did not see the Parisian manuscripts he used) on lines 7-8 
from the bottom of p. 7 is, as far as I can see, not justified . 
" Amari , p. 8, lines 16-17: ' ... il che certamente non era avvenuto, ma egli 10 disse metaforica
mente ... ', 
,B 'Alï rdates a fable about three bulls and a lion; Nu'man b. Bashïr quotes a fa bie about a 
hyena, a fox , and a r/abb who is asked to act as an arbiter between the hyena and the fox. See 
C. Brockelmann, 'Fabel und Tiermärchen in der älteren arabischen Litteratur' , Islamica 11, 
105- 106, [17-[ [8 (with references). See Abii 'Vbayd al-Bakrï, Fa~l al-Maqäl, ed . I. 'Abbas, 
(Beirut [39[![97[), pp. 50-5[, and also p . 581, line 2 from the bottom ofthe page for further 
references. Cf. also fo!. 22b, line [3-23a, line 4 of the Gotha manuscript: .. Ja-inna ' l-mathala 
' l-rä'i'a maghnä{isu 'l-!abä'i'i wa-dhälika anna 'l-amthäla ahazzu mina ' l-mumaththaläti li-' l-!ibä'i wa
ajwalu minhä ft 'l-alsinati wa-'l-asmä'i kamä anna ' l-ta~wïra a'laqu bi- 'l-ab~äri mimmä ju'ilat lahii 
tamthïlan wa-nu~ibat 'alä ' l-~iirati 'l-a#iYyati dalïlan wa-häkadhä mä nusiba mina 'l-kalämi ilä 
'l-bahïmati 'l-'ajmä'i a'laqu bi-'l-asmä'i mimmä nusiba ilä 'l-'uqalä'i (see Amari's translation, p. 39)· 

293 
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nothing is that does not proclaim His praise, but you dot not understand 
his extolling' (better perhaps: 'their songs of praise') '9. From these passages 
it appears that God has given the whole of creation knowledge of himself. 
According to Abü 'I-Dardä' (d. 32/652) a fish or a bird can only become 
the victim of a hunter if it forgets to glorify God. Maymün b. Mihrän20 

quotes Abü Bakr who c1aimed to have heard a raven saying that the same 
is true of any prey and even of any tree that is being cut. Finally the 
hoopoe of Sürah XXVII (al-Naml) , 22-26 is brought in. This hoopoe, one 
learns from the Koran, could distinguish between Arabs and non-Arabs, 
man and woman, ruler and subjects. The hoopoe also knew th at the people 
of Saba' worshipped the sun, recognized the existence of the Devil, and so 
on". 

Was there any reason for pious Muslims to find fault with tales, fables, 
and the presentation of events that belonged to the category of the super
natural? I am also thinking of the recording of events that we re unlikely 
to have taken place, or contained manifest chronological errors. Was there 
anything in the Koran or the 4adïth that set standards for literature - I 
am limiting myself to prose - that feIl in any of these categories? I realize 
that one would have to ex amine many collections of prose, or of prose and 
poetry, in other words: the books we have grown accustomed to calling 
'adab literature' to find an answer to this question. We also need a careful 
study of relevant 4adïth. It is easy to imagine that it would have been dif
ficult for a pious Muslim to deny miracles. Nevertheless Mu'äfä al-Jarïrï 
(d. 390/ I 000), the au thor of al-Jalïs al-~äli4 (111, 3 I 5) mentions some reser
vations on the part of the Mu'tazilah. Some held that God had reserved 
miracles for prophets or those that were contemporaries of prophets. The 
great majority (jumhür) of the Mu'tazilites supported th is view. Abü Bakr 

' 9 There is also an obscure reference to the ' ajä'ib ta~arruf al-naml wa-' l-ba'ûtj which, Ibn :?:afar 
says, Muslims agree is due to Divine inspiration (ilhäm ). If ta~arruf means 'activity', 'employ
ment' (see R . Dozy, Supplément aux dictionnaires arabes, s.v. ) the au thor could be thinking ofthe 
battle of l:iunayn (see Ibn Hishäm, Sïrah , ed. M. aI-Saqqä et al. (Cairo '355/1936), IV, 91 
or the mosquito entering the brain of Nimrod (see EI I , s.v. 'NAMRUD' of the German 
edition). See also I. Goldziher, Die Richtungen der mohammedanischen Koranauslegung (Leiden 
1920), p. 292 and Tha'labi, Qj~a~ al-anbryä' (Cairo 1324), pp. 46-49. 
'" Probably identical with a scholar of th at name who died in I I 7/735. See Dhahabi, al-' Ibar 
ft khabar man ghabar, ed. S. al-Munaijid (Kuwait 1960-1966), I , 147 and Ibn l:iajar al-'Asqalä
ni, Taqrïb al-tahdhïb (Delhi 1320), p. 219c. 
" Cf I. Goldziher, Die Richtungen der mohammedanischen Koranauslegung (Leiden 1920), p. 292 . 
See also Jä\:li~ , K. al-lfayawän, ed. 'A.M. Häriin (Cairo 1356-1364/1938-1945) VI, 309-3'0, 
319-320 and cf. lIl, 512-513; Tha'älibi, Thimär al-qulûb ft ' l-mutjäf wa-'l-mansûb, ed. M.A. 
Ibrähim (Cairo 1384/ '965), pp. 485-486. 
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(Ai),mad b. 'Alï) b. al-Ikhshïd (d. 320/932)22 and others, however, held 
tha t some bod y can perform a miracle [at all times] if th is miracle leads to 
belief in Muhammad as a Prophet and testifies to the truth of his message. 
This Ibn al-Ikshïd, he says, was one of the most prominent among the 
Mu'tazilites. Other theologians argued that performance of miracles by 
prophets, pious individuals, and leaders in religious matters as weil as by 
pretenders, would lead to confusion. Still they considered it possible for 
some to try and mislead others. A good example would be the Devil who, 
however, could be recognized by his physical deformities ('ähah) at least by 
in telligen t people23• 

This excursus on the Mu'tazilah is preceded by a brief, tersely worded, 
miracle story (p. 314). Abü Ka'b al-I:lärithï, also known as Dhü 'I-Idäwah, 
goes after some stray camels. Before his departure he fills his waterskin (idä
wah) with milk. Wh en he has done this, he suddenly realizes that during 
his search for the camels he will not only need milk, but also water to per
form his ablutions. Having no choice, he prefers water so that he can per
form his prayers in a state of purity. He pours out the milk and fills the skin 
with water instead. The journey takes longer than expected; but 10 and be
hold!, whenever he needed water for his ablutions the skin provided it; and 
whenever he was thirsty the same waterskin provided fresh milk. A girl 
from his tribe, not quite believing his story, asks him whether fresh milk or 
stored (and therefore added to curdled) milk would come out. A certain 
'Alï b. al-I:lärith did not believe Dhü 'I-Idäwah's story ei th er. But the next 
morning he presented himself at the tent of Abü Ka'b to apologize for his 
unbelief; for in a dream he had seen an apparition (ätin) telling him that 
he should not give the lie to those narrating stories ofGod's bounty. 

We owe a great deal ofgratitude to those who preserved for us what we 
might call the folklore of Islamic piety, as weil as to the commentators of 
the Koran, however weird and unacceptable their interpretations may ap
pear to us . This is also true of the qi.fa.f al-anbiyä', a genre which need not 
to be discussed in this paper, since there is a well-known chapter in Gold
ziher's Muslim Studies'4 dealing with the subject in detail, and in addition 

., See Al-Mu'tazilah, being an extract from the Kitäb al-milal wa-'l-ni~al by Ibn al-Murtagä, 
ed. T.W. Arnold , Part I: Arabic text (Leipzig 1902), p 59 (the new edition by S. Diwald
Wilzer was not accesibIe to me) . Al-Kha~ïb al-Baghdädï, Ta'rïkh Baghdäd (Cairo 1349/1931 ) 
IV, 309, no. 2099 mentions one Abû Bakr Al)mad b. 'Alï b. B-y-gh-w-r known as Ibn al
Ikhshädh, again a Mu'tazilite, who died in 326 and is perhaps identical with our Ibn al
Ikhshïd. Sezgin, GAS I, 624 gives the same date (326/937), records the name as Abû Bakr AI)
mad b. 'Alï al-Ikhshïd, and mentions him as a teacher of Abû 'Umar Al)mad b. Mul)ammad 
b. l:Iaf~ al-Khalläl al-Ba~rï. 
'3 1 fail to understand the passage completely. 
'. I. Goldziher, 'The l:Iadïth as a Means of Edification and Entertainment' in Muslim Studies, 
tr. by C.R. Barber and S.M. Stern (London 1971) 11, 145-163 (see in particular pp. 151-159 
for objections by pious theologians). 
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two more recent articles by Pauliny 25. The attitude of some mediaeval 
theologians towards such studies was echoed when some years ago a book
seller in Fez whose shop I visited qualified Tha'labï's (d. 427/1035) Qj.fa~ 

al-anbiyä' as 'nothing but nonsensical stories' (kulluhä khuräjät). 
In this connection it is interesting to note Mu'äfä's (Jalïs 11, 173- 1 74) 

veiled criticism of a tradition which attributes earthquakes to the move
ments of an enormous whale (~ut) which God has placed under the earth. 
These earthquakes serve as a warning by God. Similarly ebb and flow are 
brought about by an angel whom God has ordered to put his foot in the 
ocean for a while and then lift it. Mu'äfä observes in connection with the 
earthquakes, that they are rare in some countries and more frequent in 
others. He then quotes Sufyän b. 'U yaynah (d. 196/81 I) who says that he 
would not accept th is explanation of ebb and flow if he had not heard it 
from good authorities. Elsewhere (Jalïs 11, 153-156) he has a hair-raising 
story about the mother of Mutawakkil, a caliph who was known for his 
cruelty. In th is story the mother of Mutawakkil secretly supports the Alids. 
Mu'äfä objects that the fears of the principal figure of the story were not 
justified, because Mutawakkil did not hold any grudge against the Alids. 

Since ~aáïth did - and does - not only serve as guidance in legal mat
ters, but also provides entertainment and intellectual enjoyment, one does 
not expect to find much in the Koran that scholars could have interpreted 
as a ban on phantastic or fictional stories, especially those presented in 
book form which interest us here. I nevertheless feit it would be worth 
while to select some terms in the Koran that might have led to relevant 
observations. I then looked at a few well-known commentaries to see ifthey 
had anything to say with regard to story telling. I chose the terms lahw al
~adïth (XXX I, Luqman, 6), asä{ïr al-awwalïn (passim) , as weIl as some others 
which I will mention later. The passage in the Surat Luqmän says (I again 
use Arberry's translation): 'Some men there are who buy diverting talk 
(yashtarï lahwa 'l-~aáïthi) to lead astray from the way of God without knowI
edge, and to take it in mockery; those there awaits them a humbling chas
tisement'. The most obvious translation of lahw al-~aáïth would be 'di
verting, playful conversation' . R. Paret who spent many years studying the 
Koran, interprets lahw al-~aáïth as meaning 'leichte Unterhaltung'26. In the 
old Koran commentaries two curious interpretations seem to prevail: lahw 
al-~adith means music and/or singing, in Arabic ghinä' . The passage can 
then be interpreted as a prohibition directed against buying, ins truc
tion, and selling of singing girls, as weIl as against listening to singing. In 
support of this second interpretation, some argue th at ishtirä', 'buying', can 
be used as a metaphor for 'Ioving', sometimes loving a specific instrument, 

'5 J . Pauliny, ' Einige Bemerkungen zu den Werken Qüa~ al-anbiyä' in der arabischen Litera
tur' and 'Literarischer Charakter des Werkes Kisä 'Ï's K. Qj~a~ al-anbiyä' in -?,bornik Filosofickej 
Univerzity Komenskeho , Ig6g, pp. 111-123; Ig71, pp. 107-125. See also below, p. 22 note 61). 
,6 Der Koran . Übersetzung von R. Paret, zweite AuAage (Stuttgart Ig80), p. 287. 
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or the music accompanying abridal procession. Stil! there seems to be 
among the authorities quoted by Tabarï (d. 310/923)27 a certain hesita
tion: some take lahw in the widest possible sense, 'idle pas time' , 'singing and 
the like' including listening to idle [talk] (balil), in any case preferring balil 
to its opposite, ~aqq. AI-OaJ:tJ:täk (b. MuzäJ:tim?) (d. 105/723)28 even goes 
so far as to assert that it refers to 'polytheism' (shirk). AI-Farrä' (d. 207/ 
822)29 as wel! as some others hold that the verse was revealed when a cer
tain Naçlr b. al-l:Iärith al-Däri tried to lure away listeners from Muham
mad. Naçlr used to buy Persian and Greek books and 'the books of the 
people of I:Iïrah' and to entertain people with the stories he found in these 
books30. 

But here again the connection with music appears on the horizon: 
others, it is said, claimed that he lured away people by inviting them to 
listen to his singing girls. 

Abil 'Ubaydah (d. 209/824-825) in his Majaz al-Q,ur'an, Abil 'AbdarraJ:t
män 'Abdal!äh b. YaJ:tyä al-Yazidï (d. 237/851) in his Gharïb al-Q,ur'an3I , 
and Ibn Qutaybah (d. 276/889) in his Ta' wïl Mushkil al-Qur'an and his 
TaJsïr Gharïb al-Q,ur'an32 make no mention ofthe expression lahw al-~adïth33 . 

May we conclude that they ag reed with what is, to us, the most obvious 
interpretation? I cannot answer th is question. Perhaps it is significant that 
the term malahï for musical instruments appears quite early34. This could 
mean that lahw by itselfwas already specifically connected with music and 
singing in Muhammad's time, or somewhat later when the early commen
tators we re at work. If we may believe the ~adïths quoted by Ibn al
Qaysaränï (d. 507/1 I 12-1 I 13), in his book on sama'35 this was indeed the 

'7 Tabarï XXI, 60-63. 
,8 GAL I , 29-30. 
'9 Ma'änl al-Q.ur'än, ed. A.Y. Najäti and M. 'A. al-Naijär (Cai ro [374/ [955) II, 326. On the 
next page (327) he repeats the statement found also in Tabarï that lahw al-4adîth means 
'musje'. 

'0 See also Ibn Hishäm, al-S/rah al-nabawiyyah, ed . M . al-Saqqä et al. (Cairo [355/[936) I , 32[ 
quoting Ibn Isl;täq (d . around [50/767): Ibn Isl;täq tells the same story, but does not eonneet 
it with Sürah XXXI. See also Zamakhsharï, al-Kashshäj, III, 229, lines [[-'7 . 
" For the Majä;:. al-Q.u'rän, see below, p. [5; for Yazïdï's Gharlb al-Q.ur'än, see the ed. by M.S. 
al-l;läij, Beirut [405/ [985 . 
3' Ed. A. Saqr, 2nd ed. Cairo [393/[973; for the Tafsi:r, see below, p. [5. 
33 As far as I know, Abü Bakr b. 'Uzayr (or 'Azïz) al-Sijistänï (d. 330/942), Ghari:b al-Q.ur'än 
(Beirut [982 / [402 ), p. [68 is the earliest author of a monograph to have interpreted lahw 
al-4adîth both as bäliluhü, (i.e. bälilu '1-4aázth as weil as mäyashghulu 'ani 'l-khayri) and ghinä'. 
34 Cf. the title of [Abü Tälib] al-Mufaçlçldal b. Salama's book, Kitäb al-Malähi: wa-asmä'ihä. 
Mufaçlçlal died in 290. Nuwayrï, Nihäyat al-arabjifunün al adab IV (Cairo [925/[343), p. [35 
quotes a beautiful poem whieh, unfortunately, eannot be dated in whieh lahw is clearly eon
neeted with musÎc. See alsoJ. Robson, Tracts on Listening to Music (London [938), p. [9, note 
[ and pp. 9 [-92 ( = [48- [49 of the Arabic tex t) . F or the term lahw by i tself see nex tnote. 
H See Ibn al-Qaysaräni, Kitäb al-samä', ed . A. al-Maräghï (Cairo [39°/[97°), p. 7[ ff. and 
p. 75 ff. See the eommentaries on Sürah LXII (Jum'ah), [[ for the interpretation of lahw as 
'music', e.g. Zamakhsharï III, 106, line 23 and Räzi VIII, [47, last line of the page - [48, 
first line. 
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case. In some traditions the instruments specifically associated with lahw 
are even mentioned by name36. 

I omit the observations by Zamakksharï (d. 538/1144) and Räzï (d. 606/ 
1209), since they have little to contribute37 . Al-Ququbï (XIV, 51-57), a 
Mälikj scholar (d. 671/1271) whose commentary is interesting because of 
the wealth of relevant ~adïth which he habitually quotes, has something 
more to say. At first he brings nothing new: all four of the accepted schools 
of law condemn music38. However, at the end he surprises us by naming 
th ree scholars, 'Ubaydalläh b. al-l:Iasan al-'Anbarï 39, Ibrähïm b . Sa'd (d. 
182/798 or 183)4°, and one Ibn al- 'Arabï 41 , probably the famous ~üfi, who 
consider music as lawful. 

It would be interesting to pursue the subject of lahw al-~adïth further by 
analyzing the isnäds and search in dictionaries and vocabularies. At first 
sight it appears as though a tug of war was going on between theologians 
and philologists, the theologians maintaining that it is impossible to forbid 
people to engage in pleasanteries and story telling (which would of course 
include edifying stories), and the philologists maintaining that lahw in the 
construct state to ~adïth can only be interpreted as meaning 'music'42 

When we come to the term asä{ïr al-awwalïn, which occurs nine times in 
the Koran , we ex peet that passages in which the term appears are interpre
ted in a way that would make at least certain categories ofstories forbidden 
or inappropriate, for in all instanees where the term occurs we find that it 
is presented as being used by Muhammad's enemies; they compared Mu-

,6 See Abli l:layyän, Athïraddin al-Andalusï (d . 745/ 1344), Tulifat al-arïb bimiiji 'l-Qur' iin mina 
'l-gharïb, ed . S. Majdlib (Beirut 1403/ (983 ), pp. 261-263. Abli Hayyän interprets lahw al-4a
azth as biililuh . 
" Räzï (d. 606/ 1209) VI, 537, line 10 from the bottom of the page, suggests that lahw may 
be identical with i4miirj, 'cheerful discourse'. For this term see de Sacy (above, note I I ) I, 10, 
line 2 and Sharïshï (above, note 10) I , 19, line 3 and lines 12-16 ofthe commentary . 
,. Abli 'Abdalläh MuQ. b. Abï Zayd al-Qayrawänï (d . 386/996), Kitiib al-Jiimi'fi'l-sunan wa-'I
iidiib wa-'l-maghiizi wa-' l-ta'rïkh , ed . M. Abli Ajtan and 'U. al-Banïkh, 3rd ed. (Tunis 1406/ 
(985), pp. 262-263 gives some pa rticulars about Mälik 's attitude towards certain instruments. 
'9 Sam'äni , Ansiib (Hyderabad 1382-1402/ 1962-(982) IX, 384 mentions one ' Ubaydalläh b. 
al-l:lasan al- 'Anbarï al-faqih whose father lived in Ba~rah (min ahl al-Ba~rah ). Since Ququbï 
qualifies his views on a ques tion ofjiqh as exceptional among the scholars of Ba~rah, it is pos
sible that the scholar mentioned by Ququbï and th is 'Ubayda lläh al-'Anbarï are identical. 
H e is probably also identical with the 'Ubaydalläh b. al-l:lasan b. al-l:lusayn (or al-l:lasïn) 
b. Abï al-l:lurr al-Khashshäsh al-'Anbarï al-Tamïmï, qiirjï of Ba~rah , who is listed on p . 384 
ofSam'änï. Sam' änï men ti ons two ofhis teachers and gives 168 as the year of his death. 
4· See GAS 1,95. 
4 ' Abli Bakr Ibn al- 'Arabï (d . 543/1148), see E12, s.v. Ibn al-'Arabï. 
42 The same is true of the term laghw. We know that it is applied to oaths when they are pro
nounced thoughtlessly . It has some other connotations of which the most important is its 
interpretation as a synonym of ghinii' , see, for instanee, Tabarï XIX, 50 (on XXV, al-Furqiin, 
72 ); Zamakhsharï lIl , 101 (on the same passage); Qurtubï XII , 105 (on XXII, al-Mu'minün, 
3); idem XIII, 80, bottom of the page (on XXV, al-Furqiin, 72 ). Some further details in M.L. 
Roy Choudhury, 'Music in Islam' in Journalof the Asiatic Socie!)!. Lel/ers, Vol. XXIII, No. 2 
(195 7),43-102 (poorly written). 
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hammad's stories of people who rebelled against God, as weil as anything 
Muhammad predicted about the Resurrection to 'stories of antiquity' or, 
literally, 'stories of the ancients' (Paret p. 94, Sürat al-An'äm, 25: 'die 
Geschichten der früheren Generationen'). But one can argue both ways: 
the Koran is on a higher level than these stories, but with stories as such 
nothing is wrong. Or one could argue that such stories circulated among 
Muhammad's enernies; hen ce stories, especially stories of marvels not sup
ported by the Koran should be banned. So far, I have found nothing inter
esting in the commentaries I have consulted. According to a tradition 
quoted in Zamakhsharï (XVIII , 182, fourth line from the bottom) there 
are eight verses in the Koran referring to Nac;lr b . al-l:Iärith . 1 noted that 
he is associated with the term asäjï' in Sürah VI (al-An'äm), 25, Sürah XVI 
(al-NaIJL), 24, and Sürah XXV (al-Furqän), 5. Räzï (IV, 367) and Qurtubï 
(VII, 31 ) in their commentaries on Sürah VIII (al-Arifäl) , 31 go so far as 
to claim that Kalïlah wa-Dimnah was brought home by this merchant from 
one of his trips . Others claim that the stories dealt with Kisrä and Qay~ar, 
Rustam and Isfandiyär, and that the books had been bought by Nac;lr from 
'the people of I:Iïrah', in Persia, or in Byzantium. The term asä(ïr is inter
preted as meaning simply akhbär (Ibn Qutaybah, TaJsïr Gharïb al-Qur'än, 
ed. A. Saqr, Cairo 1378/1958, p . 37), turrahät and basäbis (Abü 'Ubaydah, 
MaJäz:. al-Qur'än, ed. F. Sezgin, Cairo 1374/1954, I, 189); asäJï' al-awwalïn 
i.e. the asäJï' used by the 'seers' (kuhhän; Tabarï XI, 308-309); ash'äruhum 
wa-kihänätuhum (Tabarï XVIII, 182-3); khuräflt, akädhïb (Zamakhsharï 11, 
12); and abä(ïl (Ququbï, XII, 144, XIX, 259) . Of some interest are: the 
interpretation of the term iktataba, 'write down for one's own benefit' in 
XXV (Furqän), 5 which (as long as one derived asä(ïr from sqtara) had to 
be interpreted as 'having somebody write down for one's own benefit' , since 
the Prophet was said to have been illiterate (Zamakhsharï 111, 82 ); the 
claim, apparently voiced by some sceptics, that Muhammad heard these 
stories from Nac;lr or from adherents to other religions (e.g. Tabari XVIII, 
182-183); and the question whether in that case one could still speak of a 
Revelation (Räzï VI, 317-318; Ququbï XIII, 3-4). 

Two more terms I have sampled in Koran commentaries are qa~a~ and 
sämir. The concordance to the Koran has many references for the root q-~-~. 
Ch. Pellat (Eh V, 186a) has listed the most important. Again leaving aside 
many interesting observations which do not concern us here, we may 
consider what Räzï and Qurrubï have to say about Sürah XII (rüsuj), 3. 
Räzï (V, 102, 2nd half) says that it offers warning examples, fine points 
(nukat), wise sayings, and [accounts] of marvelous events. Although Räzi 
does not expressly mention his criteria, he seems to consider all ofthe above 
essential elements ofthe pious story in this sürah. This story shows how envy 
leads to perdition and how patience is the key to ultimate delivery (al-~abr 
miftälj al-faraJ). Ququbï (IX, 120) also mentions, in connection with this 
sürah, that it has stories of prophets, angels, pious people, Jinn etc., stories 
about sheep and birds, histories (sryar) of kings and kingdoms, traders, 
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scholars and ignoramuses, [the relations between?] men and women and 
the tricks they use, monotheism andfiqh, dream interpretation, leadership 
(siyäsah), rules for society (mu'äsharah), providing for oneself (tadbïr al
ma'äsh), etc., in short everything one needs to know about th is world and 
the hereafter. Some, Qurtubï says, add the lover and the beloved to the list 
of subjects. Does Qurtubï here give free rein to his phantasy? Perhaps not, 
if one takes his words as meaning that the sürah contains elements of all 
these subjects and could be elaborated and framed in other stories as weil. 
In any case he quotes an expert on themes (ma'änï) as saying that the story 
in th is sürah is good because it has a happy ending 43. 

The last term I should like to discuss is sämiran in Sürah XXIII (al
Mu'minün), 65-67. The two verses re ad in Arberry's translation: 'My signs 
were recited to you, but upon your heels you withdrew, waxing proud 
against it (the Koran?), talking foolish talk by night'. Paret finds the 
passage quite obscure. Tabarï (XVIII, 39-40), quoting Ibn Zayd 44, says 
that sämiran refers to the unbelievers engaging in play, recitation of poetry 
and the practice of sorcery (?) (yatakallamüna bi-'l-shi'ri wa-'l-kihänati) and 
talking about things they do not know. Räzï (VI, 202), joining bihï to 
sämiran, asserts that these unbelievers spent the night criticizing the Koran 
(bi-~a'ni 'l-Q.ur'äni) qualifying the Holy Book as witchcraft or poetry, and 
calumniating the Messenger of God. Samiran, though a singular, he argues, 
should be interpreted as a plural. Qurtubï (XII, 136- I 39) turns out to be 
the most detailed commentator, offering opinions that I have not found 
elsewhere. Apart from the evils already mentioned, he explains, connecting 
tahjurüna to sämiran, that there was foolish talk at night directed against the 
Prophet and the Koran45 . (I have to pass by some further interesting obser
vations.) Qurtubï then quotes the opinion of Ibn 'Abbäs as reported by 
Sa'ïd b.Jubayr (d. 95/713-714)46 that God finds fault with people who en
gage in nightly conversations (yasmurüna) that are either nonsensical or 
harmful and [in any case] not directed towards obedience to God47 . He 
goes on to quote (p. 138) al-A'mash (d. 148/765) who is reported to have 
said: 'A shaykh who is not engaged in writing down 4adïth (he apparently 
means: in the evening), strike him on the neck when you find him; for he 
is min shuyükhi 'l-qamari', i.e. more interested in conversations by moonlight. 
Qurtubï is apparently offering his own interpretation when he explains 
that, as long as the moon was out, people used to gather and discuss epi
sodes ofthe history ofthe caliphs and amïrs keeping themselves from perform-

43 Wa-qäla ba'4u ahli ' I-ma'änï: innamä känat a~sana 'I-qafafi li-anna kulla man dhukira fihä käna 
ma'äluhii ' I-sa'ädah. 
44 Probably Usamah b. Zayd b. Aslam (d. between 136-158) or Usamah b. Zayd al-Laythi 
(d. 153). See Ibn I:lajar al-'Asqalani, Tahdhïb al-tahdh'ib (Hyderabad 1325) pp. 207-208 and 
208-210. 
45 P. 137, fourth line from the bottom. 
46 GAS I, 28-29. 
47 P. 137- 138. 
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ing their ablutions at the proper time. According to Abü Barza [NaçUah 
b. 'Ubayd]48 the Prop het did not sleep between the sundown and evening 
~aläts, the reason being (according to some authorities) that by staying 
awake one did not risk to miss the evening ~alät or miss the best time for 
performing this ~alät. Some scholars, however, held that one could please 
oneself (rakha~a fihi ba'tfuhum). This was the opinion of, among others, 
Mälik and the scholars of Küfah. Some further recommendations are of
fered: The scribes present at 4adith recitations, ifthey do not engage in sa mar, 
follow up their work with a pious act ofworship; if, on the other hand, they 
en gage in idle talk (hawas) they might weil end up noting down nonsense 
in their notebooks 49. Skipping again part of Qurtubï's long discourse, we 
learn (p. 137, line 7) that the caliph 'Umar used to beat people who con
versed after the evening ~alät; and ['Abdalläh] b. 'Umar (d. 73/693)50 held 
that this ~alät was not accepted if preceded by the composition of poetry. 
Again skipping some lines we are told (p. 139, line 1-3) that talk after the 
evening ~alät could be used for pious deeds, such as 'spreading information 
on religious matters ('ilm)'. One might even say that such conversation was 
commendable (here two traditions from Bukhärï are quoted)5 1

• 

We have seen (pp. 9-10) that Ibn Zafar feit that there was no justifica-

,8 Died at the end of the caliphate of Mu'iiwiyah or during the reign of Yazïd (see Ibn 'Abd 
al-Barr, al-/striibfima'rifat al-a~~iib (Hyderabad 1318), p. 305.) 
49 Qur~ubï XII, 138, lines 10-12: wa-qad khatama ' l-kulliibu ~a~ifatahii bi-'l-'ibiidati; fa-in huwa 
samara wa-ta~addatha fa-yamla'uhii bi-' l-hawasi wa-yaj' alu khiitimahii ' l-laghwa wa-' l-biilila fa-laysa 
hiidhii min fi'li 'l-mu'min'n.; lines 16- 17= wa-ruwrya 'an 'Umara annahii kiina yatfribu ' l-niisa 'alii 
' 1-~adZthi ba'da 'l-' ishii'i wa-yaqiilu: a-samran awwala ' l-layli wa-nauman iikhirahii! Ar,~ii kulliibakum. 
I could not make good sense out of these two passages and asked my colleague Prof. Gregor 
SchoeIer who, in his turn , consulted Prof. Manfred UIIman. I quote Prof. UIImann's reply as 
it appears in a letter from Prof. SchoeIer: 'Ihre bzw. Herrn Bonebakkers Anfrage ist m. E. ein
deutig zu beantworten, obwohl die Bezüge auf die im Abschnitt 111 genannten Personen dort 
nicht ganz klar herausgearbeitet sind. Aber die Wörter khatama und ~a~ifa machen klar, dasz 
kulliib nur der Plural von kiitib 'Schreiber, Sekretär' sein kann, s. WKAS I 45 a 13 f. 23'. 

'Die Situation ist doch die, dasz ein Tradent, sei es nun Ibn 'Umar oder ein anderer, 
abends l:Iadïte erzählt und dasz dabei Schreiber als Protokollanten zugegen sind, die diese 
l:Iadïte in Fa""rm einer ~a~ifa schriftlich fixieren. Das ar,~ii kulliibakum and der zweiten Stelle 
heiszt: 'Gönnt euren Schrei bern Ruhe! 
Und die erste Stelle heiszt: Der Traditionarier hat l:Iadïte berichtet und dann das Gebet voll
zogen. Die Protokollanten haben also die ~a~ifa dieses Mannes damit abgeschlossen, dasz sie 
diese gottesdienstliche Übung verzeichnet haben . Und nach diesem schönen Schluszpunkt soli 
nicht noch irgendwelches Geschwätz aufgeschrieben werden.' 
5° See E/2, s.v. 
5' AI-Kha~ïb al-Baghdiidï, Ta'r,kh Baghdiid (Cairo 1349/194 1) 11,374, lines 12-13 mentions a 
scholar by the name of Mul.t . b. 'Abbiid al-'Uklï who considered engaging in samar and 
'arabryyah allowable ( TUkh~ah ) . See also al-Sam'iinï, al-Ansiib (Hyderabad 1382-1402/ 1962-
1982 ) IX, 350, lines 13-14; idem, Adab al-imlii' wa-'l-istimlii' (Beirut 1401/1981 ), pp. 68-73 
(sections opening with wa-yakhtimu ' l-majlisa bi- 'l-~ikiiyiiti wa-'l-nawiidiri ... and thummayutbi' u '1-
~ikiiyata bi-' l-aniish,di wa-'l-ash'iiri wa-yakhtimu bihii ' l-majlisa. 
Abü l:Iayyiin al-Tawl.tïdï, al-/mtii' wa-'l-mu'iinasah, ed. A. Amïn and A. al-Zayn (Cairo 1953), 
11 , I7 1 speaks in passing about one Ibn Bahlül who would sing in the mosque af ter the Friday 
Saliit . 
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tion needed for using animal fables in his mirror for princes. Quoting the 
Koran he gives particular attention to the 27th Sürah (al-Naml), 18-26, 
since this passage implies that animals had their own language. The ants, 
the hoopoe, and even inanimate objects were endowed with respectively in
tellect or a mysterious power 5'. ConsuIting Koran commentaries, one finds 
that Ibn Zafar clearly follows these commentaries, being himself a Koran 
scholar. One cannot expect the Koran commentaries to say something spe
cific about animal fables in secular literature. They refer to the scepticism 
of some, mostly unspecified, critics and heretics such as Niifi' b. al-Azraq 
(d . 64 or 65/683-684). The elaborations on these questions, though inter
esting, cannot be discussed here; some, of course, are very amusing as one 
would expect from speculations of th is kind: How could the hudhud find 
water for Salomo's army, while the same bird does not no ti ce it when the 
huntsman has set a snare for him? How could ants be endowed with reason 
and still not produce scientists more advanced than Euclid? Assuming that 
animals are capable of reasoning, they could even have prophets in their 
midst. 

The most extensive commentary comes again from Qunubï (XIII, 169-
191 ) dealing with XXVII (al-Naml), 18-28. Unlike Riizï before him (VI, 
330, lines 22-25), he holds that there is no difference of opinion among 
[Koran] scholars over the question whether animals are endowed with rea
son. He quotes one Abü 'l-Mu~affar Shiihnür (?) al-Isfariiyïnï (XIII , 176, 
lines 8-10)53 who went so far as to consider it possible that animals believe 
in God as the Creator and profess monotheism. We have come across a sim
ilar statement by Ibn Zafar (above, pp. 9-10) regarding Sürah XVI (al
Na~l) , 68 and Sürah XVII (al-Isrä), 44. Qunubï (X, 133, lines 10-14) dis
cusses the creation of instinct in animais, and further down (X , 266, line 
9-268, line 18) the praise of God co ming from the animate as weil as the 
inanimate. Riizï (VI, 329, lines 22-25 ) discussing the passage in the Sürat 
al-Na~l speaks of a difference of opinion: some attribute intelligence to ani
mals, others only instinct. Intelligence would of course lead to understand
ing of God's commands. Qunubï (X, 134, lines 12-16) quotes Ibn al
'Arabï on the ability ofthe bees to build honeycombs (a discussion ofhexa
gonal structures follows ). A discussion of all relevant passages in the 
commentaries would go beyond the scope of th is paper 54. 

5' The Ara bic text reads: fa-hädhä 'l-qawlu (apparently wh at th is Siirah says a bout the praise 
of God ) lä' iqun bi-'l-mawäti ka-annamä ' tta~afa bi- 'l-~ayäti (the Gotha MS, fol. 9 a , line 4 reads 
clearly: lä namä; the O xford MS, fol 4b, line 6: lä bimä. One could suggest reading: kamä huwa 
lä'iqun bimä ' tta~afa ... ) . Cf. Qurtubï's commenta ry on XVI (al-Na~l), 68 in vol X, 133, lines 
14-15 quoting Ibrahim b. al-l:Iarbï (d. 285/898): li-'llähi 'a~~a wa-jallafi 'l-mawäti qudratun lam 

y udrä mä hiya, etc. Ibn. ? afar is no t explicit on this last point. 
" I have not succeeded in identifying this scholar. 
5. I came across some interesting observations in Razi VI , 404-405 on al-lsrä, 44 and in Tabarï 
XV, 92-93 on the same passage, showing th a t the questions raised by Ibn ?afar and Ququbï 
werc discussed at an early date. Scholars more competent in Muslim Kora n exegesis may have 
dealt with the subjec t without my being aware ofit. 
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Did the authors of early story books have anything to say about the re
spectability of certain categories of stories? 1 have quoted earlier (pp. 10-
11) Mu'äfä's vei led criticism of traditions eXplaining natural phenomena. 
One could add a much more explicit criticism by Zubayr b. Bakkär (d. 
256(870) of a story about l:Iätim al-Tä'ï 55 . Leaving aside the love stories 
and many other categories ofstories that would require separate treatment, 
I should like to make a brief remark about the so-called Isrä'tliyyät. Litt
mann, in the introduction to his translation ofthe Alflaylah (VI 2, pp. 720-
721), observes that most pious stories are in Vol. 111 ofhis translation, and 
that many among these stories are Isrä'ïliyyät. Contemporary scholars, he 
says, have suggested that the author responsible for this section was a Jew 
converted to Islam, the more so since elsewhere in the Alf laylah wa-laylah 
the Jews are often not put in a favourable light. Littmann finds th is inter
pretation hazardous since in the cosmopolitan city of Baghdad many 
Jewish legends could have circulated. In this connection it is interesting to 
no te that Mu'äfä (Jal"ïs I, 170 ff.) takes several pages to explain the tradi
tion which makes the Prophet Muhammad say: 'Report my words [to 
others], even ifyou [report] only one verse [ofthe Koran]; and teil stories 
about the Banü Isrä'ïl since there is no harm in doing so' (ballighü 'annt wa
law äyatan wa-~addithü 'an Bant Isrä'tla wa-lä ~araja; the rest of the tradition 
does not concern us here)56. Ifaraj, Mu'äfä says (I, 174-175), means 'strait
ness', or 'straitness resulting from sin' and he interprets the tradition in the 
sense th at there is nothing wrong with these Jewish legends (I, 178). But 
there are other scholars who see a relation between lä ~araja and the Vth 
form of the root ~-r-j, ta~arraja, 'bringing oneself in difficulties by commit
ting a sin'. One takes the negation lä as a prohibition and ~araj as though 
it stood for the imperfect of ta~arraja, so that the sentence can th en be trans
lated 'but do not bring yourselves into difficulties [by accepting what is not 
acceptable]'. Mu'äfä c1early does not agree with this far-fetched and tor
tuous interpretation. He points out th at many miracles occurred among 
the Jews (Jal"ïs I, 178) and quotes a considerable number of stories that fall 
in the Isrä'tliyyät category. Let me mention two stories, even though, as far 
as I know, they do not appear in the Alf laylah wa-laylah . Certain passages 
in the first story suggest that they are among the many stories where the 
Christians are confused with the Banü Isrä'ïl. This first story is a variant 
of the well-known tale of Jurayj, a hermit, who lives by himself in a cell 
(~awma'ah)57 and refuses to interrupt his prayers for the sake of his mother. 

55 al-Zubayr b. Bakkär, al-Akhbär al-MuwaJfaqiyyät, ed. S.M. al-'Änï (Baghdad 1972), pp. 408-
410. The story appears also in the Alf Laylah wa-Laylah; see Littmann, 111 1,85-86 (cf. VI, 
716- 717). 
56 This tradition is quoled by I. Goldziher, ' Mélanges Judéo-Arabes' , RÉ] XLIV, 64 ( = 
Goldziher, Gesammelte Schriften, Hildesheim 1970, IV, 324) . 
. H ]alïs I, 189-lgo, with references. See also the references in the article !!juraYÉi in EI2 11, 
602 b. 
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His mother th en tries in vain to father a newborn child on him. The child, 
however, instantly becomes a child prodigy capable of answering questions 
and names his real father. The second story (Jalis I, 298-30 I) tells of one 
of the Banü Isrä'ïl who undertakes a journey and charges his brother with 
taking care of his wife during his absence. Dne day the brother-in-law sees 
his sister-in-law [unveiled], feels strongly attracted to her, and tries to se
duce her. As she steadfastly refuses, he takes revenge by telling his brother, 
when he returns from his journey, that it was she who had tried to seduce 
him. The husband believes his brother's story and, without hearing his 
wife, takes her out into the desert at night and beats her with his sword. 
He believes that he has killed her, but he has only infticted wounds. She 
manages to crawl to the dwelling (dayr) of a monk who takes her in and 
cures her till she recovers. This monk happens to be a widower with a small 
child which he entrusts to her. The earl ier story repeats itself when the 
black slave of the monk tries to seduce her. When she refuses, he kills the 
child and accuses the woman of having committed the murder. The monk 
trusts neither the slave nor the woman he has appointed to foster the child. 
He sends her away, but not without providing her with a large sum of mo
ney. Pursuing her unhappy journey she notices a crowd surrounding a man 
who is about to be crucified . Moved by pity she approaches the governor 
and buys the man free. The man offers to accompany her on her journey 
as her servant. Soon they reach a river or sea (ba4r) which they have to 
cross by boat. During the crossing men and women are apparently in sepa
rate compartments; for the man who has been saved from being crucified 
pretends that the woman is his slave, sells her, and escapes in a small skiff 
before she can be aware ofwhat has happened. The moment the buyer ap
proaches her she appeals to God in a desperate prayer. The boat capsizes 
and everybody drowns; but the woman of the Banü Isrä'il survives, and is 
being saved by the king who sends out sailors to help her. The king is also 
attracted by her beauty. She refuses his marriage proposal, but th is does 
not keep him from supporting her and setting her up in a separate dweIl
ing. Impressed not only by her physical appearance, but also by her wis
dom, he frequently consults her. When his death is near, his subjects do not 
hesitate to accept his proposal to let her succeed him as their queen. As 
soon as she has acquired her new status, she brings together all her subjects 
to let them swear allegiance to her. While her subjects parade in front of 
her she meets her former husband who at first does not recognize her. She 
forgives him and accepts him again as her consort. The monk is rewarded 
with a sum of money. 

Thus the story has a happy ending, except for the treacherous brother
in-law, the man she had saved from being crucified, and the black si ave 
who all three meet their death. 

Mu'äfä seems to accept this story uncon;iitionally, since he adds only 
some remarks about the outcome of crimes as weil as good deeds. This 
second story again suggests a confusion between J ews and Christians. 
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A tradition about the Prophet Muhammad is not complete without an 
isniid, a chain of transmitters, whose accuracy and honesty are beyond 
doubt. It is understandable that the practice of using isniids should also be 
carried over into other disciplines. Books dealing with difficult grammatical 
questions or texts with a difficult vocabulary were in earlier days often 
introduced by a chain of transmitters, each of whom had verified the 
text with another schol ar down to the au thor himself. One thinks of the 
Maqiimiit of f:larïrï 58. I would not have brought up the question of the is
niid, discussed al ready at great length by scholars such as Goldziher and 
Schacht, if it were not that some, especially early, collections of stories con
tain elaborate isniids even when introducing short, even comical, anecdotes. 
I have mentioned earlier (above pp. II and 19-20) examples of miracle 
stories; but Mu'äfä (Jalïs 11,370) also brings stories in a different vein, in
troduced by isniids : he relates the mishap of a man walking the streets of 
Küfah who feels that he has to answer a call of nature. He finds a servant 
standing in front of an elegant mansion and asks if he can use the toilet, 
which the doorkeeper allows him to do. On his way back from the toilet 
to the street he passes a curtain through which an eye, no doubt belonging 
to a beautiful girl, is peeking. He wants to show that he is a well-educated 
and courteous man and thanks the lady in elaborate terms. She answers 
him using the same terms but adding: 'And I have never seen a more grate
ful and courteous toilet user'. 'And thereby,' the end ofthe story says, 'she 
silenced me' (afo.amatnï). 

Turning again to miracle stories, we find that Ibn Abï 'l-Dunyä is partic
ularly meticulous in recording isniids. As an example I quote the following 
story which I found in the Kitiib man 'iisha ba'da 'l-mawt (The Book ofThose 
who Became Alive after their Death) of Ibn Abï 'I-Dunyä59• A traveller [in 
the desert] suddenly finds on his way a donkey raising its [head and] neck 
from the earth and braying three times in his direction before disappearing 
again underground. He reaches his destination and people notice that he 
has turned pale. He tells them his story and they explain the origin of the 
apparition. There once lived a young man in the settlement. Whenever his 
mother, who was still alive, would ask him something he reviled her and 
told her that she was a donkey. Then he would bray three times in her 

5
8 See P.A. MacKay, Certificats of Transmission on a Manuscript of the Maqämät of Ifarïrï. Trans

actions ofthe American Philosophical Society, NS-VoI61, part 4, Philadelphia 1971. See also 
Oriens XIII-XIV (1961) , 174. Ibn Qutaybah emphasizes the importance ofthe samä' ('oral 
verification') in philological studies; and the existence of a samä' leads of course to the ex
istence, and frequently the recording of, an isnäd (Ibn Qutaybah, K. al-shi'r wa-'I-shu 'arä', ed. 
A.M . Shäkir, Cairo, 1386/1966, p. 82) . For many years I have been studying the Adab al-kätib 
('Manual for Secretaries') by the same Ibn Qutaybah. I was particularly interested in a pas
sage where apparently a sentence taken from Sïbawayh had fallen out. All manuscripts con
tained the same mistake. Still one should perhaps not too hastily concJude th at the isnäd in 
manuscripts not dealing with ~adïth scholarship was, in some cases, a mere formality. 
59 Ed. 'A. A. 'A.jäballäh, Beirut 1407/1987, pp. 30-31. 
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direction. After his death he would reappear on the hour of his burial and 
likewise bray three times in the same direction before reentering his grave. 

One may at this point ask the question to what extent Arab scholars ac
cepted fiction. The passion for isnäds and the apologies of J:Iarirï and Ibn 
Zafar suggest that they did not do so without some reservations; but this 
conclusion can only be used as a working hypothesis; it can only be tenta
tive until more types of narrative and comments on narrative have been 
examined. I t would be necessary to ex amine mediaeval texts on theory of 
literature and style. Ibn al-Nadïm in his Fihrist (written 377/987-8)60 
mentions in his section on the musämirün, and the mukharrijün (which is part 
of a chapter on schalars!) that such stories were popular in Abbasid times, 
especially in the days of Muqtadir (295-320/908-932):fa-,yannafa 'l-warräqü
na wa-kadhabü. Serious literati such as Sahl b . Härün (d. 215/830, pp. 304, 
line 28; 305, line 12) and Kulthüm b. 'Amr al-'Attäbï (d . around 220/835) 
took part in this activity (p. 308, line 13)' Many stories were clearly of 
Arab origin (pp. 306-308); Ibn al-Nadïm himself draws attention to th is 
when he observes, speaking about a group of foreign stories: 'the eloquent 
and the masters of style took over th is genre, then wrote in the same man
ner si mil ar [stories] polishing them and phrasing them elegantly' (tanäwala
hü al-fu,ya4ä'u wa-' l-bulaghä'u fa-hadhdhabühu wa-nammaqühu wa-,yannafo ft ma
'nähu mä yushbihuhü). He also showed himself criticalof the genre and his 
criticism of Kalïlah wa-Dimnah is often quoted. A Greek parallel may have 
existed which he qualifies as 'showing a frigid way of composition, an 
example of ugly writing' (p. 305, lines 26-27: bärid al-ta'lif baghï4 al-ta,ynïj.). 

The Arabs, like people all over the world, did not shy away from reading 
or hearing phantastic and obviously fictional stories. Reservations from the 
side of the well-educated are, for instance, the limitations which scholars 
like Ibn al-Jawzl (d. 597/1200), put on the activities of more or less edify
ing story tellers (qu.)".)"ä,y) without condemning them altogether 6I . In addi
tion there are some indications, again found among the educated, th at fic
tion in 4adïth literature as weil as in belles lettres was not always welcome. 
Finally we could quote, again without going into detail, the scorn which 
a scientist such as Bïrünï heaped on a tale about a valley full of diamonds 
which unfortunately were being guarded by snakes 62. 

I'" Ed. G. Flügel, Leipzig 1871-1872. 
6 , See M. Swartz, Ibn al-Jawds Kitiib al-quuiif wa-'l-mudhakkirln (Beirut 1986), Introd. pp. 25, 
49, 50 , 52 . 

ti, AI-Bïrünï, In den Gärten der Wissenschaft . Ausgewählte Texte, übersetzt und erläutert von G. 
Strohmaier (Leipzig 1988), pp. 210-213, especially 21 1-212. Sirohmaier refers to pp. 96,1-18; 
98,16 u; 101, 16-102, 16 ofthe Kitiib al-jamiihirfi'l-jawiihir, ed. F. Krenkow, Hyderabad 1355/ 
1936-1937 and to p. 84f, 87 u, 90 ff of AI-Biruni, Sobranie suedenij dlja po<;nanija dragocennos
tej (Minera logija) tr. by A.M . Belenickeij, Leningrad 1963 (see 'Auswahlbibliographie' p. 
307). See also Mas'üdï's cri ticism of similar stories quoted by T . Khalidi, Islamic Historiogra
phy: The Histories of Mas'üdï, (Albany 1975), p . 43. Khalidi gives a list of re fe ren ces to 
Mas'üdï's Muriij al-dhahab (revised ed. by Ch . Pellat, Beirut 1966) , among which sections 288, 
1028, 1338-1339 are the most interesting. I owe this last reference 10 my colleague Ms C. 
Adang. 
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It has often been said that the Alf laylah wa-laylah are outside the main
stream of Arabic literature as it was known and re ad in the 12th/19th cen
tury 63. If this is indeed trué4, one could suggest two explanations: Islamic 
scholars, even in the late Middle Ages, as a rule quote their sources ofinfor
mation, frequently in the form of complete or abbreviated isnäds; but since 
there are also, and quite of ten, cases ofunacknowledged borrowing such as 
we find them in texts the Alf Laylah wa-laylah, a text intended for entertain
ment, this is not a very convincing explanation. The second is that authors 
of selections from Arabic literature usually arranged their books in chap
ters each of which covered a separate subject or theme. One could then go 
one step further and argue that serious scholars and their habitual audi
ence could not find much merit in wh at was to them no more than a rigma
role of stories of very different character and origin. If one defines adab 
literature as collections of prose and poetry of artistic merit, and, at the 
same time, embodying the old Arab traditions in the widest sense: moral, 
social, ethical, stylistic, and educational, the Alf laylah wa-laylah clearly falls 
short of meriting the ti tie adab . 

I must end with an apology: If this talk has been boring you to the point 
that it made you fall asleep, I must let you hear a line by 'Utbah b. Bujayr 
quoted in Abü Tammam's /famäsah65 . According to 'Utbah it is the host's 
duty to entertain his guest: 

U~addithuhü inna 'l-~adïtha mina 'l-qirä 
Wa-ta' lamu nafsï annahü sawfa yahja' ü 
or, in Rückert's beautiful translation66: 

'Ich unterhalt' ihn mit Gespräch, denn das gehört zum Wirt, 
und bin zufrieden wenn ich seh, dasz er nun schlafen wird'. 

Postscript: S. Khuda Bukhsh, 'The educational System of the Muslims 
in the Middle Ages', Islamic Culture I , 1927, p. 445 mentions the use by Za
makhsharï and Qushayrï (d . 465/1072) of kuttäb in the now common sense 
of maktab, 'school' . 

03 See Littmann VI, 2, 658; H . and S. Grotzfeld, Die Er;::ählungen aus Tausendundeiner Nacht 
(Darmstadt (984), p. 23 . 
64 See Littmann VI, 2, 664-665. 
6S With the commentary by Marzüqi, ed . A. Amin and 'A.M. Härün (Cairo 1372/1952), p. 
1719. The same theme on pp. 175°-1751; see also al-Shammäkh, Dïwän, ed. S. al-Hädi (Cairo 
(968), p. 467; and in M. b. Abi Bakr al-Räzi, al-Amthäl wa-'I-~ikam, ed. Sh. al-Fal)l)äm, 
(Damascus 14°8/1987), p. 158, both with further references. 
66 Hamása oder die ä/testen arabischen Volkslieder, 1846, reprint Wiesbaden 1969, p. 299. 
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